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Corona has made friends farther 

Oh technology…. 

But thanks to your apps you brought us closer…

Thanks to Internet

Each following second I'm in need of something without 

you I'll freeze …

Oh technology…. 

Thanks to Zoom

We see people from all over the world 

You are of no use….

With pdf files we can see it effortlessly

But when you get some virus

Whether be New York or home…

Thanks to MS Word and Powerpoint

I can do my projects without difficulty …

In schools we see the green board 

But thanks to you…

Oh technology…. 

Oh technology…. 

“Achoo!”  ,The sound of sneeze which was common un�l 2019, is considered as an 

impetus to a series of vexed judgements that incur the scariest of thoughts.The 

play�me , party�me ,excursions, tours and ou�ng are obsolete.The sound of calling 

bell is now forgo�en. The heroes of 2020 are healthcare workers and technology. 

Technology has enhanced our imagina�on and crea�vity.

OH TECHNOLOGY…. 

ADITYA V ALUR (VI-C)
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Oh! the snow.

it makes our faces glow

The star on the tree beings

for it lives in our hearts every day...

in memory of our Lord

Oh Look it's him!

But when it is over, it fills us with melancholy

when we sing.

But Christmas is here to stay...

With merry and jolly we pray

The one and only Santa Claus

the one who brings us joy

DHRUV.D (V-H)

CHRISTMAS TIME!
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And all bad days have some good learnings

Without the darkness of the night

Might have there been some bad �mes

To relish success with no blunders

Some�mes it's important to suffer

If the darkness was never shown

There is no charm of daylight

Gradually, vanishing sorrows

All black clouds have silver lining

Remember that with �me you will be fine

But you can s�ll find your sunshine

The stars would not have ever glowed

but slowly, we all become fine

but the future hasn't yet formed

so, don't waste �me in shedding those tears

recalling about all your fears

There will be a summer�me

And cheerfulness will flow

Now and then Bad �mes arrive

the history can't be reformed

No ma�er how hard it snows

When blossoms will bloom

DISHA SRIVASTAVA (VII-E)

HOPE
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We endured many transforma�ons 

Our op�mism and determina�on

The incep�on of the Coronavirus pandemic

Irrevocably altered our lifestyle

With the �de of �me 

None of which have dampened

Making us realise

Namaste turned into the new gree�ng

Home turned into the new workplace

An idea which we all slowly embraced

The elderly became our playmates

What is important and what is fu�le

Without rue or yelp

Affec�on they would pullulate

Li�le hands came forward to help

Only social distancing, no hugging or holding

‘THE NEW NORMAL'

GAURANSH KAPUR (IX-B)



Masks rose as our saviours

Several unsung heroes stood

Inves�ng in health is the buzzword for the future

'Vocal For Local' united us all

New bo�le-sized companions emerged

Their necessity incessantly surged

Donned for almost a year

Physical classrooms lost their sheen

Milk and turmeric surfaced as immunity boosters

'Aatmnirbhar Bharat' is our new protocol

Sacrificing themselves for the greater good

As virtual pla�orms took over, unforeseen

With every hurdle comes a learning

Each situa�on has a pro and a contra

'Adaptability With Op�mism'

Is the 'New Normal' mantra!
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● Gray whales make one of the longest annual migra�ons of any mammal; they 

travel about 10,000 miles (16,000 km) round trip.

Blue Whale

Blue whales are the largest animals ever known to have lived on Earth.These 

Magnificent marine mammals are upto 100 feet long and upwards 200 tons. Their 

tongues alone can weigh as much as an elephant. Their hearts, as much as a car.

● A whale's mouth can be opened as wide as 25 feet.

● The blue whale is the largest animal that ever lived and can grow to 90 or more 

feet and weigh as much as 24 elephants.

Whales are a large marine mammal species which live in the ocean. Like other mammals, 

they breathe oxygen from the air, have a small amount of hair, and are warm blooded. 

There are two basic kinds of whales, and about 100 species. People use the word whale in 

different ways.

Some interes�ng facts about whales

● Once a whale opens its mouth, thousands of litres of water and hundreds of 

fishes get into its body.

● Beluga whales have flexible necks, allowing them to move their heads

MANNAT SINGH  (IV-G)

ARTICLE ON WHALES
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The celebra�ons con�nued the next day - On Diwali I woke up early, dressed 

beau�fully, did lakshmi pooja, wished my grandparents and cousins and even 

decorated the house with diyas and lights. My house was bright and filled with 

warmth of happiness. My mother told me to light the diyas. I was very excited and 

happy to lit the diyas. l was overwhelmed when I lit 5 diyas - 2 for the main entrance , 2 

for the pooja room and one for the Tulsi plant. 

 

The air is full of hope as people leave the windows and doors of their homes open so 

that goddess Lakshmi can come into their homes and bless them. “Dhanteras'' is a day 

before Diwali and it's a special and important day as we need to buy any special thing 

like Gold, Silver and other household things. We welcome this day by buying any of 

these things as it's our belief. We bought a Tulsi pot and in the evening I helped my 

mother in making “Gulab Jamuns'' and namkeens.

Diwali is incomplete without burning crackers. I had a lot of  fun while burning the 

crackers along with Father and li�le brother. The feeling was a li�le different though 

good because I was out of my house a�er many months. I want to enjoy every moment 

of this day with my family and friends.

We need to light the diyas only for five days because we celebrate diwali only for 5 

days. But I light them for a month as it is “karthika masam” and my mother goes to the 

temple every day only for a month. She goes to the temple at 6 o'Clock. Even I go along 

with my mother on cycle. But before going I light the diyas and go there.

FINDING THE LIGHT IN DARKNESS

- DIWALI DURING COVID -19 !!!!!

SAANVI GUNNALA (V-B)

THANK YOU    
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